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ferance, and may be withdrawn at i . remained close to the rate, to that Mr. Sheridan was not yet up, mid same time the weaver s loom was introduced
' ^BufaUhough’ä married" woman has few, watch the conclusion of this extraordinary shown into the several rooms on each side ! d'V^D^tch^I^ emsine”* ^ * "** 

But alt B i t unnnestiona- adventure. The nun said to the officer who of the entrance. As soon as he had break- called the Dutch-loom engine.
!^iaiy, ehaitcred rights, and is |Jd entered .. you ar8a manofcourage and hon- fasted, he asked. ‘Are those doors shut, 1 he greatmcrease in the pepu ation and
bly dependant upon the■ wi of the busbaml e /re entitled to my warmest grati- John?’ and being assured they were, march- dornest.c traffic of the metropolis led to that
we are of opinion that hnglish wives they our ana are very dark, and the ed out very deliberate between them, to the useful establishment, the fienny float which
cannot lay claim to actuail«"«»«PJ»thSmgh which they had to go ob- astonishment of his self-invited guests who was set up by one Murray, an upholster, in 
enjoy a large sh. rnmmE11Snrate with scare-the nun made him hold a corner of soon found the bird had llown. I have heard the year 1683.

consequence ot. and c mmu.suiate * r b ^ manner eontiucted him one of his old city friends declare, that such | 1 he year 1694 became a most memorable
the progress of civ mzatioii. • ’ w.„ „ iamn alieht__ was the effect of his frank, cordial manner, 1 one in the commercial anals of the metropo-Thcre has been a period whc,. women to. « R J.here hre was a ^^ttnuaUng eloquence,’that he was al^ lis; by the institution of the bank of England,

were not only deemed an mte.ior race, hut am. maae nun « sam wavs afraid to go to ask a debt of long which was incorporated by charter on the
when doubts were entertained whether tliey take a glass o I hl sJle flUe(1 him a | stnndmg, lest he should borrow twice as j 29th of July; and the effects of which on the
belonged to human spcces ‘,"'P0Ut of one. and took a little herself out much. A play had been put off one night, trade prosperity, revenues and government

- travels through Holland, hi f t] tt„, r \fter he had emptied his or a favourite actor did not appear, and the i of G. Britain, are incalculable,
duces the following passage—St. I oix quotes ot the o r. . id' f th audience demanded to have their money I “Muslins of British manufacture were

I Gregory of Tours.to prove that >t the e arned glass, sh« t l '1 hcrlel» at the other - back again ; but when they came to the door,1 f.rst made in 1781, and they were said in
of Macon, the question whether women were ! ob e l-the nun then S we they were t’old by the check taker there was London the same year.”
or were not human beings, was hotly dispul 1°” v 5dool. is fastcned-look'”— none for them, for that Mr. Sheridan had----------------------------

! ed; and after much div"nS<theTouncil ! and at the same moment she proceeded to | been in the mean time and carried off all the MY UNCLE’S WEDDING.

I tWhatawomenSd d no' ontiueä pa to the ! pull down the bed-clothes, and discovered to money in the till. Mv uncle was a man of other years: that is,
hat women did not constitute a pai jjig great horror at)d amazement, the dead L_________i __________ his habits of acting and Blinking were all formed

I iTrd Kahnes in his History ot Man, says, ! body of a monk, who had been poinarded. /•,<»» thc Xcw-Yorh Time,. in the old school. He lived twenty years with
1, r IS.a . „ r. ,.n. I he nun then continued—“\ou must take | : an old fashioned wife; and as they had been born

! y V’6 1117s ™ ; I ch I upon your shoulder this body, and carry it [ LONDON. I and brought up together, they got along very

men.” If we look back to the most polish- stol from 1 rb m, P esent mg it ..About the year 88. London. ■which ap- !f thc mn,lcl.n schooi. He thought he did a ve- 
nations of antirjuitv. wc shall find thc at h’m* I know, that own ntc wm ^ nears to have been almost totally destioyed < W1SC thine. Ami he tapped me on the shoul- 

treatment of women sm h as we might be forfeit if you refuse; for after shooting and depopulated by the Danes, was restored, | j jU3t as wc Were setting down to the wed- 
led tTexnect from a horde of savages Ihey Y™«. I have another pistol for myself, lhe Rnd m'ore strongly fortified by Alfred, and | tlin^ supper, ..Boh,” said he. in half whisper, 
were considered as mere “goods and chat- officer seeing no other means of escape, took aftcr fll!cd with inhabitants who had ,,gcl\ married; there is nothing like it.” “Cer-
ties ” and might lie bequeathed bv her hus- up the body on Ins shoulders, and accompa- been driven into exile, or kept in captivity tainly, sir,” said I, for I reverenced his counsel,
band bv wU to inn2wmaster. "ie,‘ hV »he nun who carried a dark an horn, by the 1)anes » -but if you please I’ll stand by and look out a

The follow’inc passage in confirmation of proceeded to the gate by which he ente led, “In the year 1556, a manufactory of the little longer.” 
the fact mav'be foundin’ Jones’ translation and, on issuing from it, threw down bis bur- finer sort of glasses was established in When the bustle and noise was over a little,
the tact, may ue lounn in J rihle burden at the teet of his comrade, who r'.rutched Friars; and the fine flint glass, lit- I went down to the Dale to spend the summer
ot the speeches of, - * was waiting to laugh with him, at what he ^inferior to that of Venice, was at the with my uncle. The good dame had begun the
husband might ^ ‘ " « supposed was a pious love intrigue. After samL time made at the Savoy. Seven years i work of reformation; cunning as a fox, she had
the Athenians) like a. purtrc|;ounting to his friend the almost incrcdi- Xrvvàrds. a manufacture of knives was ; broke ground gently at first. There was a nch 
any man whom he chose f ir bis _ ble adventures in which lie hud been en- cstabiif,hed by Thomas Matthews, of Fleet- new mirror, hung low in the parlour; a bold en-

j and the motherof Demostbf nes was a „e(j they both rcsulvcd to repair instantly R • , „ * ! rroachinent, for the old gentlemen used always
I left by will to Anliobus, with a portion ;0 the’Cnrregidor, and inform him of the I to hold that looking glasses were only made to
I eighty minas. I lie form of such a l.eq ■ circuinstances. They had proceeded scarcely I , ’ 1 he whole mimher of merchmits m I. , ,jy_ alld thi4t nobody who don t wear a

is iircservcd in the speech of Isxus again t f,.on, the convent, when the ',n,b at t1,c beginning of Queen Elizabeth j b d ever OU!îiltto look in one; accordingly his
I Stephanus, and runs thus : “This is the last ‘ whXd brought 0« the body, sud- I rc'Kn* viz: Anno Domini 1501, were in all on- ; own g,ass hadfmng chin high for a quarter of a
i will of Pasio, the Acharucan. I give my , , . ( 0r‘ the most cxcrutiatiiig 1)' 327.” ^ . . 1 centurv, and not one of his own children had ev-! wife Archippe to Phornio. with a fortune of Hu,mi.ns in U,c stomacT; ho soon year 1739 Morgan Hubbelthorne ' er seeii its own face until they knew the use of 8
one talent in Peparrhethut. one talle.it in in a few a dyer, was sent into Persia, at the expense ; razm,
Attica, a house worth one hundred minas, ‘'niri;d His fhend beside him- of the city of London, to learn the art of dy- one afler another of the old articles of furni-
together with the female slaves, the orna- ™°rn*"ts', ** ' wltl, the utmost speed thel<b and of making carpets. j lure were displaced, and new carpets, chaws, la
ment of gold and whatever else may be in self with tenor, ran with t ie^ utmost »P » ..In the year 1560, the Queen was pro- bles, &c. &c. introduced by my good aunt; and
ment gold, whatever ) knock up the Cor egdo.» id info i * I m ^ of kait sjlk stockings for whenever her spouse evinced the slightest dis.

of this tissue of terrors. Notwith.tanaitig a ,iew year’s gift, bv her silk-woman, and I position to be angry, she gave him a good natur- 
the exertions of the magistrates and police, tf t time Elizabeth entirely left off ! ed chuck under the chin, and assured the dear
no discovery has yet been made oi the de- rine nf cloth hose ; for you will un-| fellow that a good wife was always mistress of

who perpetrated this double murder. . s“vs the historian, that King Henry ; her house, and that she was determined to be a
VII did wear only cloth hose, or hose cut ! good wife and rule the roast in her ewn domi
nie 11 road taffet V ” Ie'1 besides: she taught my unele that: his l and-

“In iifit t ie use of coaches was intro-1 some fortune entitled him to look a little above
In la 64, tne use ot c * .. neighbors* to claim th*t quality which should,dued by a Dutchman, named VVillim Boone,,. ^^^t ^'ii.le.Txcludc the idea ofequali’. 

who became the Queen s coachman and be- ^ P that had long been preva
fore many years, divers great ladies made nale
them coaches and rode in them up and down My Rood uuck yie]ded ;nch after inch to his
the counties. , , , worthv spouse, until the old house was fitted up

Shortly before that period, the knowledge in Ic> and a common farmer would hard-
and wear of lawns and cambrics was intro . kllow wl,ere to set down his g eat clumsy foot 
duced by the Dutch merchants, who retailed , in it she obtained over him a wonderful ascen- 
tliose articles in ells, yards, fee., “for there dency some how; forhe gut to be as docile as a 
was not one shopkeeper amongst forty, who |aml) sometimes, it is true, he locked sorrow- 
durst buy a whole ftiece." ! fu|, and sighed deeply, and took his broad

“About the fifth or sixth, of Elizabeth, j brimmed hat and cane, and trudged over the 
the manufacture of pins was introduced ;1 fields to neighbor Hodge’s to sit and smoke bis 
and in her eighth vear, the making of needles j pipe again in an old oaken chair by the great 
was first taught.”" ! chimney-place, and when there, he seemed loth

“About the fifth or sixth of Elizabeth, the ; to go back again; but be loved peace, and always 
king of earthen furnaces, earthen ßer I went home at tea time. 

hottse, and earthen ovens, transportable, j My aunt was a woman ot talent, 
was first taught in London, without Moor-| »hing at a time; she was sure to be successful in 
wae bv Richard Dyer, an Englishman, who whatever she undertook for she bent all her 
wdc, uv iuui.ai ï , j j mind to the sinirle obiect. It is this singleness
brought the art from .pam. ... 0fpurpose that removes mountains. She had

“Woman’s masks, muffs, fans, hodk ns. ‘scPt ,lcr hoilse torights, as she called it, and 
and peri wigs, were intioduced tiom I ra ice, fVom sundty |,illts and preparations, I began ere 
about the time of the massacre in ) ans, j t(J Sll,.mise that she intended setting her old 
Anno 1572 ; and in the year 1^77 pocket J to rj,fhUnext.
watches were first brought into London tiom There was very little of the dandy about my 
Nuremberg, in Germany, where they are lincje_ He wore a great brimmed hat upon bis 
thought to have been invented.” hale round bead—a shad-bellied coat of gi-ea >•

Harrison, in his “Description of Britain, green, with dark ivory buttons; a vest of genu 
first printed in 1577, speaking of the forests, ine old school, and like materials and trappings, 
remarks, “that an infinite deal of wood hath velvet small clothes, buckles, and very large 
been destroyed within these tew years; and shoes, and made a very portly, venerable appear- 
I dare affirm,” he continues, in a tone of pre- ance in the sun. Beside, he used spectacles and 
science, ‘'that if woods do go so fast to de- tobacco, and trod flat upon bis feet when lie 
cay, in thc next one hundred years, as walked.
they have done, or as they do in this, it is My aunt began her second campaign. She 
to be feared, that sea coal will be good mer bought him a wig and quizzing-glass, declaring 
chandise, even in the very city of Loudon.” that he looked about fifty years too old for 
In 1615 two hundred sail were employed her in his old fashions and she got them 
in bringing coal to the metropolis. on too. The old man was a little testy, but she

“The printing of firiccs current was first look by the arm and brought his bald pa c 
* * . ,w t r/iv r;t;7cn sworn. and spectacles before the mirror. At any rate

adopted by John Day Citizen and sworn tllis Jai th ,ume|lt lhc Hsed. His tobacco
broker of London, in 16o4. box went next. Mv uncle scolded—my aunt

The banking ousmess commenced in 1645, r<5aKOIiej_an<i H]R. béat him in the argument— 
as appears from a very rare and curious t|10ug)l |lc a,.guC(l tliat tobacco was necessary to 
pamphlet, entitled 1 he mysteries 01 the ”rve i,ls teeth, but she sent for a dentist, 
lu-w-fashioned goldsmiths, or bankers, dis- and |>ad them plugged and scoured, till he fairly 
covered;” and in which it is stated, that the cl.-a.d j,)P mercv, and assured thc dentist they 
merchants and traders of London, no longer vvntlld last foreVer.
daring to confide, as betöre, in the integrity jîut nlv uncle's troubles did not end here.— 
and care of their apprentices and clerks, who .p|le next* t;me ),is good lady went to town she 
frequently left their masters to go into the bought him a new suit of bright blue cloth— 
army, began first at this period to lodge theii The coat and vest would not meet around him 
cash in the hands of goldsmiths, whom they bv about eight inches; hut my aunt gravely told 
also commissioned both to receive and pay him, her husband was not to look like a pudding 
tor them. The goldsmiths quickly perceiv- bag, that the clothes were ot a perfectly genteel 
ingthe great advantages that might be de- shape and size, and if they didn’t fit him—that 
rived from disposable capital, soon began was all. Ko alter bandying a good many more 
to allow regular interest on all sums depos- hard words than had been used in his house he- 
.... fore she got six thicknesses ot ilannel ott hnn—

L ‘ and as he had grown in Ills way of dressing ratli-
slie fitted up a set of her old stars,

ft’/i’.UV
f square will he inserted four tinn-s tor one 

iloliar *"‘l 20 cents for each subsequent ins. r- 
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T1IE SUNNY SPIHNG.
Vhc sunny Spring is breathing now,

A mellow richness fills the air, 
rhe blue birds perch on every bough,

And earlv buds are swelling there, 
Up—while the balmy clews distil 

Their pearl drops on the bended thorn, 
Away—on yonder rounded hill 

We'll meet the s.vcct unclouded morn—

Unclouded—in the wide domain 
Of fancy, there is not a scene 

Richer and lovelier than die reign 
Of Spring and her gay world of green— 

No vision purer than that blue 
Broad sky, begirt with starry gems,

Just fading far from mortal view,
Like fancy’s visioned diadems.

From burning through the voiceless night, 
And list’ning to the skyward song, 

Drinking each other’s balmy light.
And holding still communion long—

Go they at morn’s first orient beam,
To some unknown mysterious clime, 

With records of each sinful dream 
That stained thc shaded brov. of time’

cou-

But sinless nature smiled abroad, 
Through lofty vales and winding rills; 

And thc peace-speaking voice of God, 
alleys and thc hills— 

cats out
Gladdens th 

Nature in harmony 
The bursting rapture which she feels. 

And fragrant odours breathe about 
Where’er the golden doy beam steals.

And was there nota human voice 
To swell the song that choir began’

{;0—graseful nature may rejoice,
And praise—hut not ungrateful man.

LOVE’S LANGUAGE.
There’s a language that’, mute, there’s a alienee I» Greece women were not allowed to be 

that «peaks, present at the Olympic Games.
There ia something that cannot be told, dom made their appearance in public, and

These are words that can only he read in thc never sut at table when strangers were pres
chcoks, e,lt- VVc have already ascribed the improv-

And thoughts hut the eye can unfold ed condition ot women in modern times to
, , . ,. , the progress of civilization, which by bring-

Taylor.oftheOpcr. «.,,»] „ ~
thoo^J- io .......«a». 1. T..“ « accu«- {“SSTÄ ÜÄf Ä

Andstrkesin an instant the heart. jn poet
This eloquent silence, dus converse of soul, mankind, ill our opinion applies more forci- ***_ a‘stronger instance

In vain we attempt to suppress: bly to this species of social intercourse : No one couiu s «.ISvine
More nrompt it appears from the wish to control, 1 1 .... Æ than he was, ot what is callei. living

More apt the fond truth to express. -—-"xngenua* cl, d,us.se field,l Ur certes, ^ hand t0 ,nuUth.” He was always in
1 1 Emulht mores, ncc sinet esse feras. want of money, though he received vast sums

And oh the delights in the features that shine, One of the Empresses of Russia, was fully 0f which he must have disbursed; and yet
The raptures the bosom that melt, : sensible of the efficacy of this mode of civil- noi>ody can tell what became of them, fur he

When blest with each other this converse divine . izing her subjects, who were not a little in id „obodv. lie spent his wife’s fortune
Is mutually spoken an< le j want of some reformation, as we may learn (sjxteen hundred pounds) in a six weeks'

• from the following passage from the works :aunt t0 Bath, and returned to town as poor
, of a writer whom we have already noticed— a3 a rat. Whenever he and his son were
■•Catharine Alexawna (says lord Kaimes) jnvjted out into the country, they always 
promoted assemblies of men and women as wcnt ;n post chaises and four; he in 
a means to polish thc manners of her sub- onei and his son Tom following in another.

! jects. Andin order to preserve decency in 'Elfis is the secret of those who live in a round
! such assemblies, she published a body of of extravagance, and are at the same time
j regulations, of which the following are a a[wa,,s in debt and difficulty—they throw
I specimen :—Ladies who play at forfeitures, away the money they get on any new-fan-
I questions, and commands, shall not he noisy )ed wb,m 0r project that comes in their

No gentleman must attempt to “ ay and nevCr think of old scores, winch of
■ force a kis , nor strike a woman ill the as- COU|.se accumulate to a dreadful amount,
semblv, under pain r.f exclusion. Ladies are gfieri,]an once wanted to take Mrs. Sheridan 
not to get drunk upon any pretext whatev- a very bandsome dress down into the country 
er; nor gentlemen before nine.” and went to Barber & Nunn’s to order it,

saying he must have it by such a day, but 
promising thev should have ready money.— 
Mrs. Harber (I think it was) made answer 
that the time was short, but that ready mo
ney was a very charming tiling, and that he 
should have it. Accordingly, at the time ap
pointed she brought the dress, which came 
to five and twenty pounds, and it was sent m 
to Mr. Sheiidan ; who sent out Mr. Grimm 
(one of his jackalls) to say he admired it ex
ceedingly, and that he was sure Mrs. bheri- 
dan would be delighted with it, but he was 

have nothing under a hundred 
She said she

They sol-

mon

From the Lon. Monthly Mag. 
MR. SHERIDAN.

I

Eur the Wilmingtonicn 

LINES,
On the death of a little (rirl.

S»’tcllis,tant! art thou forever (led 
From this abode of earthly ills below’

By somectherial spirit led 
I Far from this world of misery r.nd wo;

A tender plant in yon blight realm to grow, 
And beam refulgent through eternal day.

And with cherubic gratitude bestow 
Thy infant meed' There, with unwearied lay, 
Braising thy Gon who call’d the hence away !

Dear child!—Mcthinks thy infant spirit there. 
Unstained by guile, must taste the purest joy; 

Freed f-om thc varied ills of earthly care.
Thy bliss is pcrfccl, and without alloy, 
Unminglcd by those griefs that oft annoy 

Our transient cup of peace.—Yes, there above 
Are pleasures which shall never cloy;

—So far from mortal was thy great remove,
—To scenes unknown to aught but peace and 

love!
Vcs, little one!—Transient was thy visit here, 

Short was thc joy thy early being gave,
And eyes unused to »ad affliction’s tear,

Now weep in sorrow o’er thy silent grave: j
But weep in vain!—No earthly power could 

save
Illy dying frame—and now, around thy tomb. 

May these young flowrets in their brightness 
wave,—

And as they wither, oil! may others bloom— 
Emblems, sweet innocent, of thy happy doom.

BRANDYWINE MINSTREL.

.ï . She did one

nor rictusi

LIFE IN SPAIN.
A letter from Granada esntains the follow

ing account of a most extraordinary and 
horrible event, which has taken place in 

On thet liât ancient cnpital of the Moors;
I 9th of December last, the Feast of the Con- 
j ception, the church appertaining to a con- 
i vent of nuns at Granada, was filled as usual 
with the faithful at high mass. After the 
ceremony, the crowd dispersed, and the only 

I persons who lingered in the church were

ä £ sa» as æ »Sääturned to speak to thc nun, when the follow- made an excuse tha i

ccal from you that the service I require at once ; and Pre»ently^ after Sheridan 

strike half-past twelve to mgln be at such a soiled and tatrered state and saul e v

Sä'äSSs
“Well,1 depend upon you; adieu. ^Ihey ^^^'“Vattersal’s and sold it, and 
parted, and the office q « 1 - ® im what walked quietly back tu the spot from whence 
On rejoining his comiad , , he sct oat. The owner was furious, he swore

>sfSsa.Â.sîSkï.&
»stäK s -js

*■

\THE LADIES’ FRIEND.

cameCONDITION OF WOMEN IN SOCIETY.
From a late English paper.

In the late Kaleidescofte, in reference to a 
fair correspondent who has taken up thc sub
ject of the condition of women in society, thc 
editor adduced some historical facts in illus- 
hation of the subject, from which we make 

following extracts:
The portrait drawn by our fair corres

pondent may indeed be thought a faircarica- 
ture, but that is a point upon which we shall 
°°t at present offer an opinion, as we shall 
confine ourselves to facts illustrative of fe- 
jnale condition in former days, with a view 
o show if the women of England at present 

Afe treated by the men more like equals and 
stional beings than formerly, the favorable 

change in their condition must be ascribed 
*n Improvement in the character of the

a-

!

II In the same year also, the use ot coffee 
was introduced intu London, by a lurkisli er too 1:

I and compressed his rotundity a few inches mon 
merchant, who brought home with him, as I _when t(,e ciotlie3 went on’buttoned. 
servant, a llagusin Greek, liy whom thc man-j a good dca] 0f sweetness in her disposition, 

ot roasting and making coffee was first ; t10WCVer, and she assured him over ami over, as
; lie sat gasping for breath beside her, that lie 
would grow quite genteel,-ami the clothes be
come very easy, by dieting a little.

Mv uncle’s standing establishment still requir
ed »iteration, however. Tlie)good dame vowed 
that at present, in his netv costume, he looked 
just like a turkey—that his great feet were a 
vcy scandal to his appearance—and she got

Ü
She had

ner 
made known.
In the year 1670, the wcarof India Muslins 

first introduced into London, and soonwas
became prevalent. In this year, also; the 
Hudson Bay Company was incorporated 
with very enlarged powers, and the manu
facture of fine glass was brought to perfec
tion, through the encousagement given by

t
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